
NECTA JAZZ

Necta’s Jazz is a streamlined machine oferinn medium-sized businesses an 
uncluttered vendinn solution. With a sleek silver and black desinn, the Jazz is 
an aesthetically pleasinn machine with a deceptively hinh capacity. The 
machine boasts a fully customizable spiral layout, allowinn operators to ofer 
customers or staf a full ranne of products – snacks, drinks, bottles, and tetra 
packs.

NECTA JAZZ KEY FEATURES

 Impressive capacity in a limited space

 Fully customizable and feeible layout

 LED-lit window display

 Capacitive numeric keyboard for product selection

 Anti-vandalism coin introduction

 Ernonomic delivery bin

NECTA JAZZ TECHNICAL DETAILS

Trays: 7 Mae
Selections per Tray: 6 Mae
Total Selections: Up to 42

Height: 1830mm
Width: 735mm
Depth: 855mm



NECTA TANGO

The Tanno is a nreat option for medium to larne locations lookinn for a hinh-
tech yet easy-to-use machine. It has a fantastic performance record and 
proves eecellent value for money. With two temperature areas, the machine 
is able to vend fresh food, snacks, confectionery, cans, bottles, or a 
combination of all fve. It’s also environmentally friendly, possessinn an A+ 
enerny ratinn.

NECTA TANGO KEY FEATURES
 Simple and elenant desinn
 Larne product window with optimal product visibility
 LED product linhtinn
 Larne nraphical display
 Pull out delivery bin
 Front to front air circulation
 Slide in, slide out coolinn unit
 Virtual and combine selection options

NECTA TANGO TECHNICAL DETAILS
Trays: 6

Selections: up to 40
Capacity: up to 466

Height: 1830mm
Width: 890mm
Depth: 875mm



VENDO

Vendo’s is a smart vendinn machine oferinn both can and bottle products. The 
machine is controlled by a thermostat which forces its air-coolinn mechanisms to
keep the SuperStack at optimum temperature, ensurinn cans and bottles are 
dispensed at a refreshinnly cool temperature. Each internal column has its own 
individual vend motor for a fast vend time.

VENDO KEY FEATURES

 Simple one-press selection process

 Enerny mananement by real-time clock

 Product pre-coolinn before vend

 Foamed cabinet insulation

 Individual vend motors

 Anti-theft device

VENDO TECHNICAL DETAILS

Selections: 5
Cans: 300
Bottles: 150

Height: 1830mm
Width: 705mm
Depth: 745mm



NECTA DIESIS

Diesis is one of the better drinks vendinn machines available. The machine is 
capable of dispensinn cold drinks in all can and bottle formats and can stock up 
to 676 cans and 338 bottles. Diesis’s attractive and hinh-impact aesthetics are 
characterized by an aluminium frame and brinht back-lit photonraphic panel. 
There are between 5 and 7 drink selections and low delivery bin to ensure the 
machine is accessible to all.

NECTA DIESIS KEY FEATURES

 Attractive and hinh impact aesthetics

 Wide customizable photonraphic panel

 User-friendly metallic interface

 Ernonomic dispensinn compartment

 Larne nraphical display panel

 Direct access to columns for an easy load cycle

 A enerny ratinn

DIESIS TECHNICAL DETAILS

MAX CAPACITY
Cans: 676
Bottles: 338

Height: 1830mm
Width: 750mm
Depth: 781mm



NECTA OPERA
Necta’s Opera is a new model oferinn enhanced performance to ensure a 
premium quality drink in every cup. The machine is able to deliver up to 620 
beveranes per day and possesses a cofee bean canister capable of holdinn up to
3.2kn of beans. There are 20 direct selection buttons and drink customization 
options allowinn the Opera to serve a breadth of hot drinks for every taste. The 
machine’s elenant desinn and chromium plated frame is also sure to compliment
any location.

NECTA OPERA KEY FEATURES

 Refned hinh-tech desinn

 Double back-lit front panel

 Elenant black and white aesthetics

 Touch sensitive keypad

 128 e 64 nraphic display panel

 Metallic payment interface

 Stainless steel espresso boiler

NECTA OPERA TECHNICAL DETAILS

CAPACITY
Cups: 620
Stirrers: 550
Coffee Beans: 3.2 kn

Height: 1830mm
Width: 600mm
Depth: 740mm



NECTA ASTRO
The Necta Astro is a winninn solution for medium to larne locations servinn the 
eepectations of the most demandinn customers. The machine ofers 18 direct 
selections on a numeric keypad and larne back-lit drink labels. The drink menu 
itself can be customized for any location and there is also an option to dispense 
cold drinks (with an additional internal coolinn unit). Astro’s cup station also 
accepts cups and juns up to 14cm in heinht and a cup sensor nuarantees drink 
delivery.

NECTA ASTRO KEY FEATURES

 Customizable drink menu

 Smooth wipe-clean surfaces

 Display screen pronress bar

 Low dispensinn area for disabled people

 Z3000 cofee brewer

 Cup sensor for nuaranteed vend

NECTA ASTRO TECHNICAL DETAILS

CAPACITY
Cups: 650
Containers: 7 or 8
Selections: 18 direct (40 numeric)

Height: 1830mm
Width: 600mm
Depth: 740mm
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